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third g-roup, the insanity mav he cause(d by a large amounit of alntibody circulatinig
in the blood-streanm after the sudden removal of the toxin-producing body in a way
similar to that seeln in delirium tremens. Further, the speaker stated that there
wvere certain groun(ls for the belief that a low bloo(d calcium content tended to
mental inistability and predlisposed the C.N.S. to attacks from selective toxins. Since
there is atn increasecl demand(i on the maternial calcium supply (luring pregnancy, as
evidenced by the deterioration in teeth, this shotuld he borne in mind when taking
care of a case of pregnancy. He emphasisedi the fact that morniing sickness, trace
of albumen in the urine, or a tendency to insomnia, were niot normal concomitants
of pregnancy, but were evidence of toxicity, and( wlhere there is toxicity there is a
serious danger of insanity. He outlined metho(ds of early recogniition and prevention
of this complication.
Dr. WVatson advance(d the theory that prolonged worrv per se caused formation
of a toxin, as (lid also excessive and(i prolonge(d phvsical exertion. He believed that
shell-shocked patients during the war wvere suffering from a definite pathological
entity produced by this "worry toxinl." Ordinary fatigue has been known to cause
hallucinations. The "Angels of Mons" were probably a visual hallucination pro-
duce(d bv the toxins of worry and fatigue.
The annual dinner of the Lon(lon(lerry Medical Society xvas heldl in the Northern
Counties Hotel on Saturday, 26th November, at which there was a very good
attenidanice of members of the Society and guests. Previous to the dinner a presen-
tation was made to the hon. secretary, Dr. J. A. L. Johnston. Dr. J. Galway
Cooke, on behalf of the members of the Society, congratulated Dr. Johnston on his
forthcominig marriage, andl presented him with a set of entree dishes suitably
iniscribed for the occasion.
J. A. L. JOHNSTON, Hon. Secretary.
1.9 Clarendlon Street, LIoni(lond(errv.
REVIEW
INJECTION TREATMENT' IN MEDICAL PRACTICE. By, David Levi, M.B.,
M.S., F.R.C.S.Eng. Cassel & Co., London. 6s. net. pp. 150; figs. 26.
THIS little book should be of very great value to the busy practitioner, as it gives in a succinct
manner the essential details of the technique employed in the injection treatment of such1 common
conditions as varicose veins, hydrocele, piles, bursae, etc. The wvork is based upon the personal
experience of the author, and is essentially a practical book. T'here are also short chalpters on
blood transfusion, cister-n puncture, andl intratracheal injections of lipiodol. These latter- chapters
are, however, too slhort and condensed to be of much value, and indeed fexv general practitioners
would car-e to devote the time necessary to acquire the special skill requisite for their performande.
The book can be most wvarmlv recommended to the practitioner.
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